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CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. All prospective purchasers to register to bid and give in their name, address and telephone number, in default of
which the lot or lots purchased may be immediately put up again and re-sold
2. The highest bidder to be the buyer. If any dispute arises regarding any bidding the Lot, at the sole discretion of the
auctioneers, to be put up and sold again.
3. The bidding to be regulated by the auctioneer.
4. In the case of Lots upon which there is a reserve, the auctioneer shall have the right to bid on behalf of the Vendor.
5. No Lots to be transferable and all accounts to be settled at the close of the sale.
6. The lots to be taken away whether genuine and authentic or not, with all faults and errors of every description and
to be at the risk of the purchaser immediately after the fall of the hammer but must be paid for in full before the
property in the goods passes to the buyer. The auctioneer will not hold himself responsible for the incorrect description
or authenticity of or any fault or defect in any lot and makes no warranty.
7. To prevent inaccuracy and inconvenience in the settlement of purchases, no lot may be removed either during or
after the sale without being previously paid for.
8. If any person neglects or refuses to comply with any of the foregoing conditions, the auctioneer shall be at liberty to
resell the lot and any deficiency that may arise in the resale, together with all expenses attending it shall be made
good by the defaulter.
9. AGENCY. The auctioneer normally acts as agent only and disclaims any responsibility for default by the seller or
the buyer
10. WARRANTY OF TITLE AND AVAILABILITY. The seller warrants the auctioneer and the buyer that the seller is the
true owner of the property consigned or is properly authorised to consign it for sale and is able to transfer the title of
the property free of any third party claims.
11. TERMS - strictly cash. All accounts must be settled on the sale site on day of sale Maximum cash permitted to be
taken £7,500. Debit cards accepted. Credit cards will not be accepted.
12. V.A.T. at the current rate will be added to the purchase price of all goods subject to V.A.T. Goods marked V are
sold under the auctioneers V.A.T. Margin Scheme for second hand goods. * Denotes VAT on lots
13. DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - Neither the auctioneers, landowners or sellers nor any agent or employee of these
bodies accepts any liability for any accident, loss, damage injury to any person or property whatsoever whether cause
by their negligence, breach of contract or in any other way.
14. HEALTH AND SAFETY - The auctioneers have taken reasonable precautions to ensure the health and safety of
everyone present. For these measures to be effective, everyone must take all reasonable precautions to avoid and
prevent accidents occurring and must adhere to instructions of the auctioneers and their porters.
15. All measurements are imperial and for guidance purposes only. Species stated are believed to be correct,
but are not guaranteed.
16. ONLINE BIDDING
H J Pugh & Co offer an online bidding service via easyliveauction.com for bidders who cannot attend the sale.
In completing the bidder registration on www.easyliveauction.com and providing your debit card details and unless
alternative arrangements are agreed with H J Pugh & Co:
1.
authorise H J Pugh & Co, if they so wish, to charge the debit card given in part or full payment, including all
fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction via easyliveauction.com, and
2.
confirm that you are authorised to provide these debit card details to H J Pugh & Co through
www.easyliveauction.com and agree that H J Pugh & Co are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder
name and card holder address provided in fulfilment of the sale.
3.
shipping will be charged at cost to the buyer and will take approx 2-4 working days.
Please note that any lots purchased via easyliveauction.com live auction service will be subject to additional
commission charge + VAT on the hammer price set out on the easyliveauction.com website
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Mahogany dressing table with 2 short & 2 long drawers 60"x38"
2 Bentwood chairs, rocking chair, office chair & tall coffee table
Oak school desk 28"x17"
Pine settle 56" soverighn
Yamaha Clavinova CVP 204 electronic piano with stool
G plan coffee table with magazine rack below
3 Pine bedside cabinets
Two bedside cabinets and two pine chests of drawers
Small oak dropleaf table and 2 oak upholstered chairs
Elm and Beech farmhouse chair and Elm ladderback rocking
chair
Upholstered corner chair
Quantity of assorted brass lamps marked GWR & other brass
lamps
Mahogany upholstered 3 piece suite
Modern oak TV unit and coffee table
Carved oak bench with drawer seat and table 46x54"
Vintage industrial machinist/draftsman chair by Admel
Sutherland walnut burr two tier table
5 Framed prints, framed old map of Herefordshire and hall table
Pine work bench with 2 drawers 60x26 1/2"
Oak dropleaf table 39x36"
Pitch pine church pew 56"
Pitch pine pew 49"
Chinese antique blue and cream washed rug with certificate
65x37"
Pine 2 door cupboard with drawer above 50x33"
Oak coffer 54x22"
Mid century style draw leaf table and 4 rush seated chairs 94x34"
max
Edwardian chest of 3 drawers, walnut with mirror60x38"
Pair of pine bar stools and pine captains chair
Oak framed upholstered 3 seat settee, rocking chair and arm
chair
Pine church pew 92"
Modern painted coffee table and painted demi lune table
Mahogany ladies dressing table with parquet marquetry 28 1/2 x
29"
Mahogany chest of 3 long graduated drawers 34x34"
Set of 6 G plan dining room chairs
Oak framed upholstered office chair
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7 Open and one armchair
6 Assorted upholstered chairs
2 Upholstered bedroom chairs on casters
4 Mahogany upholstered balloon back chairs
Mahogany chaise longue 6ft long
African hardwood carved blanket chest 19x40"
19thC Foldover tea table and 2 other tables
Oak coffer with drawer below 45x30"
Victorian sewing table and a chair
Oak occasional table 24x24"
Nest of tables and oak box with lift up lid
Small occasional table, 1 other and a stool
Oak coffer 48x25"
Demi lune mahogany card table 36"
Reproduction Chippendale style table 31x31"
Mahogany nursing chair and oak towel rail
Mahogany side table and bentwood arm chair with cave seat
Late 19thC walnut davenport 34x21"
2 Arm chairs
Mahogany upholstered sofa 88 1/2 x 34"
6 Oak upholstered dining chairs
6 Balloon back mahogany dining chairs with cabriole legs
Set of 4 mid century style dining chairs
Ash office captains chair
Oak upholstered sofa
Parker Knoll sofa in Queen Anne style with matching chair
Mahogany inlaid dressing table 48x33" and bedside cabinet
29x16"
Mahogany oval dining table 48x44"
Mahogany sideboard with carved front 47 1/2 x 36"
Mahogany Edwardian extending dining table on casters 108x48"
Pine round kitchen table 39" diameter and 2 pine chairs
Mahogany washstand, bookshelf, dressing table mirror etc
Reproduction gateleg table, small bookcase and cupboard with
hinged front
Stag freestanding mirror, pine chest of 3 drawers, oak round
coffee and pine chair
2 Pine stools, old oak low stool
Carved glass fronted corner display cabinet 43x27 1/2"
Edwardian glass display cabinet 57x14 1/2"
Oak sideboard with 2 doors and 2 drawers 54x64"
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Mahogany drinks cabinet 54x29"
Edwardian bow front chest of 5 drawers 46x30"
Oak extending table and 4 oak leather upholstered chairs 41x33"
Low 4 door pine cupboard 72x22" high
2 Pine single school desks
2 Pine single school desks
2 Pine single school desks
Pine double school desk
Pair of pine adjustable stools
Pair of oak stools
Pair of oak stools
Pair of oak stools
5 Red metal framed wooden stools
5 Red metal framed wooden stools
3 Metal framed plastic stools
Metal shoe rack
Set of 4 Ikea dining chairs
Art Deco pine display cabinet 36x69"
2 Upholstered bedroom chairs
Modern pine bookshelf 33 1/2 x 43 1/2 and chest of 3 long
drawers 36x29"
Modern oak glazed cabinet on metal base 22x47" and oak coffee
table on metal base 28x28"
Oak rostrum with 3 material panels 55x48"
Pine map chest 48x34x36"
Mahogany inlaid chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers 42x30"
Carved oak hall table 55x32"
Pine wash stand with 2 enamel bowls 44x31"
19th Century Camel back boudoir sofa with carved walnut legs
and frame 66" long
Painted cupboard 36"
Early oak coffer with carved front 48x26"
Pine blanket chest 22x28"
Old whicker crib on wheeled base & early pram
Pine cupboard 72x24" and pine dressing table 38 1/2x28"
Oak coffee table 48"x28"
Oak bureau 39"x29"
3 Assorted occasional tables
G plan extending dining table and 6 upholstered chairs 66x48"
Modern pine desk with 8 drawers 31x55"
2 Bedside tables & painted pine cabinet
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European carved 2 door oak cupboard 54x37"
Mahogany corner cupboards with marble and tiled top 38x34"
Large oval mahogany dining table 99x60" and 10 upholstered
carver chairs
2 Elm stick back chairs and 3 others
Inlaid mahogany gentlemans desk with 4 drawers and 2 doors
58x34"
Mahogany pedestal dining table on redwood base 53" diameter
Mahogany standard lamp
Modern pedestal leather top desk 30x48"
Georgian style mahogany kneehole desk with inset leather top
29x30"
Middle Eastern pierced brass tray on carved stand 27" diameter
Edwardian rosewood cabinet with marquetry inlay and mirrored
door 31x36"
Domed trunk 36x19x20"
Hardwood trestle table and pair of 1960s chairs 60x24"
17thC Oak coffer 43x21"
Pine floor standing mirror and 2 others
Large mahogany dressing table 64x39"
Oak hall table 52x28"
Mahogany washstand 56x36"
Pine school lab bench 48x24"
2 Pine single school desks and one double school desk
3 Pine single school desks
2 Pine single school desks
2 Pine single school desks
2 Pine single school desks
2 Vintage metal framed wooden double school desks 40x31"
Small oak hall table 30x23, Pine round mirror frame and Oak
mantle clock
Pine kitchen table and 6 chairs 58x43"
5 Pine school chairs
5 Pine school chairs
Upholstered wing back armchair and round upholstered bedroom
chair
Pine side table, mahogany coffee table and bedroom chair
Mahogany oval gateleg table 61x42"
Late 19th C letter cabinet by Ambergs file & Index co, New York
16 1/2" x 13 1/2"
Oak chest of 4 long graduated drawers 36x35"
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Heavily carved mahogany table A/F 63x36"
Lebus chest of 4 long drawers 36x30 1/2"
2 Pine mirrors and wooden bookshelf 32x27"
Oak mule chest with 2 drawers below 39x41"
Small pine table 22 1/2x19" and pine childs chair
20 Drawer school storage unit 54 1/2 x 33 1/2"
20 Drawer school storage unit 54 1/2 x 33 1/2"
Mahogany filing cabinet with roll front 36x19"
3 Reproduction occasional tables
Oak bureau with 2 drawers below 39x30"
2 Vintage metal framed wooden double school desks 40x31"
2 Vintage metal framed wooden double school desks 40x31"
Early panelled oak mule chest 52x32"
Mahogany inlaid dressing table 69x48"
Modern oak dining table on industrial style metal base 71x35"
Edwardian extending dining table with 3 leaves and a set of 6
Edwardian dining chairs
Oak 3 drawer hall table 48x31"
Pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers 42x39"
Mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers 41x36"
Mahogany chest of 3 short and 3 long graduated drawers 39x48"
Painted pine kitchen table with Formica top 66x42"
Walnut chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers 42x30"
Oak sideboard with 4 drawers and 2 doors 55x35"
Mahogany oval dining table on casters 58"x41"
Pine kitchen table & 7 chairs 84"x36"
Oak school table with 2 drawers 47"x26"
Pine 2 door cupboard 33"x29"
Queen Anne style ladies writing table with one drawer and 2
doors 39x30"
Victorian black buffet on barley twist legs 37x40"
Pine high back settle 52"x55"
Georgian mahogany small secretaire chest with 2 cupboards
below 45x45"
Pine clerks desk 44x44 1/2"
Oak corner cupboard 69x30"
Inlaid mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers 42x42"
Queen Anne style walnut cabinet 63x36"
Mid century style dressing table 46x61" and chest of 5 long
drawers 37x31"
G plan display cabinet with 3 drawers below 32x79"
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Victorian extending mahogany table on casters 105x51" max
Painted pine kitchen table with Formica top 73x37"
5 Beech dining chairs
Oak sideboard with mirror upstand and 2 drawers and 2 doors
54x48"
Oak circular table on pedestal base 24 1/2" diameter
Pine pot cupboard 30x16"
Pair of oak bedside cabinets 29x18" each
Oak glazed corner display cabinet
Modern childs adjustable desk and chair
Pine chest of 5 long drawers 44x31"
Pine storage box 23x16"
Painted chest with 2 drawers 30x30"
G Plan nest of 3 tables 20x20"
Inlaid coffee table, nest of 3 tables and stool
Carved walnut sideboard with cupboard above 105x59"
Pine bookshelf 70x34"
Pine 2 door wardrobe with drawer below 77x40"
Metal display cabinet with pine glazed doors 68x32"
Mahogany linen press 83x52"
Modern oak glass fronted display cabinet with cupboard beneath
79x38"
Pine carved front wardrobe
Mahogany inlaid breakfront 4 door wardrobe 88x79"
Inlaid mahogany gentlemans press with door and 5 drawers
30x73"
Oak wardrobe with drawer under
Edwardian oak single bed
Metal bed frame 3ft wide
Oak Bureau bookcase 84"x32"
Oak Bureau bookcase 73"x35"
Oak single wardrobe 73 1/2" x 36"
Mahogany single wardrobe 76"x38"
Walnut double wardrobe with Faux drawer front 80"x58"
Mahogany inlaid glazed display cabinet 66"x36"
Metal double bed frame 60"
Oriental style cabinet 37"x26"
Metal fire surround
Arts & crafts oak side table 44"x30"
Mahogany upholstered chaise longue and 2 upholstered chairs
Pine kitchen table and 5 chairs 60x42"
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Oak extending dining table 94x47"
Mahogany corner cupboard 49x37"
Mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers 40x41"
Mahogany gateleg table and small fold top table
Oak cased Grandfather clock by G. Kidd, Malton
Mahogany folding card table on heavily carved pedestal base
36x36"
Set of 6 heavily carved oak dining chairs and 2 carver chairs
Mahogany gateleg table 44x41" and mahogany coffee table 27"
diameter
Rush seated rocking chair and rush seated bedroom chair
Two pine wheel back chairs
Small mahogany serpentine chest of drawers 18x30"
A Jayces dark stained oak nest of occasional tables 18x45"
Heavily carved oak bureau bookcase 88x46"
Oak monks bench 29x42"
Ercol hanging corner cupboard 43x22"
Victorian corner china cabinet 40x25"
Oak display cabinet with 2 door and 3 drawer below 60x77"
Oak bureau 39x36"
Pine hall table 40x19 1/2"
Vintage wooden folding playpen
Shelving unit 49 1/2 x 43"
Oak bookshelf 30x30"
Mahogany inlaid bed frame 54" wide
Nest of 3 leather top coffee tables and mahogany round coffee
table
Vintage pine chest 29 1/2 x 15 1/2"
Mahogany medicine cabinet 22x22"
Mahogany G plan corner cabinet, 2 mirrors and occasional table
Modern reproduction glass fronted display cabinet 84x80"
Oak corner cupboard 76x45"
Large pine framed mirror 55x43"
Handmade leather and upholstered 3 seat sofa with feather filled
cushions and leather footstool
Mahogany oak bureau bookshelf 79x29"
Pine sideboard with 3 drawers and 3 doors 77x48"
Modern pine 2 door wardrobe 70x41"
Oak chest of 3 short and 5 long graduated drawers by Hobbs &
Co, London 51x47"
Arts & Crafts oak refectory table under frame 77"
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2 Painted pine cupboards with 2 drawers and 2 doors 31x36"
Painted pine chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers and painted
pine cupboard 36x44"
Painted pine blanket box 36x20" and painted pine wall cupboard
19x14"
Mahogany carved front 3 door wardrobe 83x64"
Oak double bed frame 81x63"
Mirrored back mahogany sideboard 59x54"
Small wine table and one other table
Mahogany bedside cabinet and upholstered stool
Modern mock chest of drawer/TV unit 35x39"
Telephone seat and glazed display cabinet
Modern pine desk with 6 drawers 58x29"
Pair of bedside cupboards 19x28"
Mahogany double sleigh bed 63x83"
Mahogany twist top pedestal desk and table A/F, gateleg table
and small occasional table
Victorian pink button back armchair and spoonback chair
Mahogany rocking chair
Mahogany hall table 47x34"
2 Clocks, 1 Smiths mantle clock
Modern leather top twin pedestal desk 48x31"
18thC Oak mule chest with carving 49x34"
Green upholstered Victorian mahogany chair with show wood
frame
Oak linenfold blanket chest
5 Upholstered chairs
Pine farmhouse kitchen table 56x37"
Pine box 27x12"
2 Drawer cutlery box
Set of 4 mahogany upholstered dining chairs
Modern kitchen table with elm top 51x51"
2 Planters, oriental style lamp and metal brackets
Carved oak glazed 2 door cabinet with 3 drawers inset. 1898
carved on top. 28x19"
Oak shelf with 2 carved hanging candle sticks and oak box
G plan extending dining table 48"
Set of 4 elm ladderback chairs
Set of 4+2 Georgian style dining chairs
6 Queen Anne style dining chairs with blue seats
Pair of mahogany upholstered dining chairs
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5 Upholstered balloon back chairs
Pair of oak upholstered chairs with barley twist legs
Corner chair, Clissett style kitchen chair and 3 others
Oak hall table, sewing table and 2 others
Walking aid
Tall work table 47x24x34"
Large collection of beer mats
9 Hardback volumes of The History Of War
Oak inlaid sideboard 55x37"
19th C Pine dresser plate rack 80x65"
2 Mid century style wardrobes with sliding doors 67x41" each
Early oak Welsh dresser believed to have originally come from
Mathon Court 82x54"
Oak oval gateleg table 59x42"
Valve radio in floor standing oak cabinet and Ekco Bakelite radio
and vintage collection gramophone
Ladderax style shelving unit with 7 uprights, 19 shelves and 3
cupboards
Old wooden trunk with metal fittings 36x23x25"
Modern corner unit 72x27"
Oak 2 door corner cupboard 81x30"
Mahogany glazed display cabinet 72x36"
Row of 4 cinema seats
Row of 4 cinema seats
Row of 4 cinema seats
Row of 4 cinema seats
Row of 4 cinema seats
Mahogany pair of barley twist hall tables 44x30"
2 Old leather cases and assorted projector slides
Oak gateleg table with barley twist legs 60x42"
Pine school lab bench 48x24"
Pine school lab bench 48x24"
Set of 4 upholstered dining chairs
Mahogany glazed display cabinet with 2 glass shelves 50x29 1/2"
2 Lladro figures & Moorcroft lidded jar A/F
Box of Royal Worcester, Evesham ware China
Horn handled carving set with silver end caps and ferrules
Quantity of assorted coins inc pennies, three pence pieces & box
of Great War books
Box of assorted China
Large vintage elm and ash mallet 41" high
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Solid wood carved childs rocking chair
Patterned rug 55"x33"
Two bevel edged mirrors in oak frames
Wicker pigeon basket 49x26"
5 Assorted Oliver Bear designer handbags, new
5 Assorted Oliver Bear designer handbags, new
Old aerial photograph converter in wooden case
2 Dyson DC35 cordless vacuums
6 Volumes of "Joinery and Carpentry" hardback books
Bush Bakelite radio and No.2 Brownie camera
Box of Bird Song records, revolving cake stand, Readers Digest
magazines etc
Pine coat stand 75 1/2"
Pine coat and hat stand
Vintage leather trunk
Coblers anvil on oak base and antique bellows
Cast iron hay rack 24" wide
2 Modern bathroom cabinets 18x12"
Ornate painted mirror 36x29"
Pair of large speakers
Cast iron grate and pair of blacksmiths made fire dogs
2 Boxes of assorted costume jewellery, watches, clocks etc
Box of assorted wooden boxes and small cabinet
Convex gilt framed mirror 16" diameter
Convex gilt framed mirror 17" diameter
6 Piece tea set, 6 piece coffee set and china tea set
Box of costume jewellery, small old wooden doll and 6 small
pictures
Assorted glassware including Murano clowns, clocks etc
2 Ornate framed mirrors
Wire cage twin locker 78x24"
Metal adjustable stool on tripod base
Vintage childs high chair and childs rocking chair
Gaudi poster and 3 prints
H.A.C German wall clock, mahogany jewellery box and lamps etc
2 Highland cattle prints in oak frames, oak framed bevel edged
mirror and W.F Burton oil on board painting
10 Glass light bulb bowls
Old travelling trunk and suitcase
Quantity of prints including Running Hare by Lucy Mills
Ensign Magnaprint model V10
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Box of assorted old oil lamps
Cutlery set and 3 boxes of assorted books
7 Assorted mirrors and mirrored display cabinet
2 Boxes of assorted items including bed warming bottle, gas
mask etc
12 Shell pigeon decoys and 1 full pigeon decoy
2 Boxes of assorted oil lamps, glass bottles etc
2 Boxes of kitchenalia
Assorted slide projectors including Hani Mex with screen and
table
2 Childs rush seated chairs
Seamstress mannequin
Brass modern sculpture & brass bust
Oak framed mirror 51" x 35" & one other mirror
Le Crueset casserole dish, AGA casserole dish & other cookware
Prinz 500 universal enlarger & accessories
Muller & Wetzig vintage projector
C1920's Mahogany cased mantle clock
Brass lamps & curtain pole
Vintage Salter brass scales
4 Framed watercolours, prints etc
Gilt framed oil on canvas by G. Williams
Assorted cushions
Mahogany & brass snooker score board
Framed oil on canvas painting by George Stubbs "Mares and
Foals in a landscape"
Modern tin sign- Bisto 16x12"
Fruit pickers basket
Assorted brassware including bedwarmer, bellows etc
Sony HIFI separates system
2 Mirrors and modern lamp
Box of Basilware dinner service
Quantity of assorted framed prints and paintings
Patterned red rug 75x50"
2 Boxes of assorted china, glassware etc
Bosch electric hedgecutter and bag of cricket equipment
2 Phillips vintage radios and TH Dulceola gramophone
Mahogany button back upholstered bedroom chair
5 Assorted rugs and 2 hanging tapestries
Cream and red floral pattern wool rug 144x108"
Cream and red patterned wool rug 120x94"
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Green patterned abusson rug 78x53" and cream/red patterned
rug 95x63"
2 Handled silver porringer approx 270g
2 Silver cups approx 155g
Silver cream jug approx 185g
Small silver bowl approx 128g
4 Silver napkin rings approx 94g
Silver shell shaped dish on ball feet approx 60g
6 Silver forks approx 525g
Pair of ornate silver napkin rings approx 80g
Ornate serving fork and spoon approx 225g
4 Silver teaspoons including one marked London 1723 and one
other. Approx 72g
5 Assorted silver serving spoons including one A/F approx 200g
Silver babys rattle with mother of pearl handle, silver bowl, silver
container with 4 tortoise shell handled folding knives etc. Approx
83g
Georgian silver sugar tongs, small silver tray, silver sifter and one
other silver tongs. Approx 110g
Silver bowl with flip over lid. Approx 90g
Silvers nurses buckle and original belt, unused 1910 Colen
Hewer. (1894-1929)
Gold sovereign. Dated 1899. Approx 8g
Gold 1/2 sovereign dated 1914. Approx 4g
Gold 1/2 sovereign dated 1910. Approx 4g
Gold 1/2 sovereign dated 1913. Approx 4g
Thirty six shilling coin weight, 2 farthings, Mailcoach half penny
token and Hidernia 1769 coins
Quantity of military & RAF badges
Silver bangle, silver brooch & 1 other bangle
Quantity of jewellery to include some Gold
Assorted jewellery including some silver
Pair of white gold and diamond tear drop earrings
Bronze oriental strap handle censer
Bag of assorted Silver jewellery
Gold brooch set with Scottish stone- Hallmarked
2 Silver gilt goblets & silver communion wafer tray
4 London academy & poetry society medals inc silver
2 Small silver trays
9ct Gold, Ruby & Pearl pendant on 9ct Gold chain
Hammered silver brooch set with citrine- Hallmarked
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Pair of silver cufflinks and pair of 9ct Gold cufflinks
4- 9ct and 18ct Gold rings and pair of earrings
Silver brooches and necklace
3- 9ct Gold necklaces
8ct Gold bracelet, 2- 9ct Gold necklaces and one other bracelet
2 Clogau gold crucifix necklaces
3 Vintage compacts inc Coalport & Stratton
Micro mosaic bracelet & Victorian pendant
Assorted Parker fountain pens & pencils
Parker 61 fountain pen Cirrus pattern in box
Parker 61 mechanical pencil in box
Royal Doulton china figurine- Biddy Penny Farthing
Royal Doulton china figurine- The Balloon Man
3 Royal Doulton figurines, "kirsty", "Top o' the Hill" and "Fair
Lady"
Beswick Hereford Bull
Beswick Donkey, 4" high
Beswick Shetland pony and horse, damage to horses leg
Quantity of costume jewellery
Pearl necklaces and other costume jewellery
7 Pairs of earrings including some 18ct gold
Silver and amber bracelet, brooch and ring, Caithness Mille Fiore
necklace and one other
Caithness silver and Mille Fiore ring, amber pendant and other
jewellery
Silver rings and assorted other jeweller including some silver
Sovereign and rotary ladies gold watches and Trebex gents
watch
Silver top tea caddy in the style of 18thC Isis pottery featuring
Burghley House
18thC Worcester polychrome tankard, first period
2 RAF uniforms
Brass and gilt Italian ornate chandellier 32x19"
Box of New Chelsea china tea cups, saucers etc
Quantity of assorted jewellery and watches including Seiko and
Rotary
Large quantity of assorted jewellery including cufflinks, watches
etc
Vintage brass tying tool by John Nesbitt, Manchester
Hornby 0 Gauge wagons, turntable, level crossings &
accessories
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491
492

493
494
495
496
497
498
499
500
501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511

Large quantity of assorted Meccano
Meccano dealers parts box, empty -original
Victorian Frys chocolate creams wooden box and Thomas Bear
& Son tobbaco tin
Vintage small butter churn
Assorted china including Woodsware Willow and Limoges
Old tin trunk 23x16"
Triang Meccano and other assorted model railway buildings
Rabone and Chesterman vintage tape measure, brass lamp etc
1950's Scalextric Grand Prix series set and 2 packs of track and
power source
Duncan Hamilton racing game and assorted scalextrix buildings
Triang 00 gauge railway set and assorted boxed carriages and
locomotives including R57 diesel R358 old time locomotive, R55
diesel loco, R56 locomotive
Vintage Super Soccer table football game
Vintage leather suitcase 25 1/2" x 14 1/2" x 7 1/4"
Kodak No.1 pocket camera, Lucas King of The Road bulb horn
and old telephone
Miners Davy lamp by J.H Naylor, copper oil lamp and globe
Lucas Calcia King acetylene lamp and candle lantern
Box of Masons "Chartreuse" china & "Mandarin"
Box of assorted hardback books, mostly countryside themed
3 Navy and Army illustrated hardback books, The War Illustrated
and one other
Large ornate framed bevel edged mirror 42x30"
Wooden 5ft bishops crosier
3 Boxes of mixed glassware
2 Boxes of mixed china including Whittards
3 Boxes of Just The Right Shoe 1989, mainly boxed with
certificates
2 Boxes of 1960's games and wooden puzzles
Viners chased silver plate tray and 5 perfume bottles 2 with silver
top C.1905 and silver plate bookmark
Art Deco smokey glass bowl
Set of kitchen scales by F.J Thornton, set of weights and 2
stoneware hot water bottles
5 Franz porcelain sculptured spoons
Original Sahara Formula 1 polo shirt, Daily Mail newspaper 1981
and 3 photos from Apollo 8 and Apollo 11

512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532
533
535

536
537
538
539
540
541
542

Eighth Army information journal 1941-43, 5 original photos of
Royal Marines 1925-1930 and assorted WWII paraphernalia
4 Copper sifters, 3 small copper pans and 1/2 gil measuring jug
5 Copper jugs
2 Solid silver rings, male and female- Made on Orkney and 1
silver and rose gold plated male wedding ring
Large quantity of assorted model cars including Corgi, Dinky and
model garage
European stone lady statue 2ft high
Brass coal scuttle
Tablet & accessories in good working order
7 Commemorative mugs
2 Framed prints of fish and framed watercolour of railway scene
2 Framed watercolours by T.J Wetherilt and 3 prints by Sisley,
Monet and Corot
2 Farmed prints of Le Mont St Michael and 3 black and white
prints
Framed etching of Drup bridge in Stirling
Framed sold out ltd edition print of Jimi Hendrix 'mugshot' by
Russell Marshall, signed in pencil.
4 Assorted large framed prints
3 Assorted large framed prints
2 Sets of cutlery, box of sewing paraphernalia and magazine rack
Large quantity of assorted costume jewellery including some gold
and silver
2 Boxes of assorted china including Adams
Box of assorted china including Wedgwood and Spode
5 Assorted watches including Tissot, Rotary and Sekona
2 Wooden spoon racks and spoons and assorted china mugs
commemorating Royal ceremonies
3 Stoneware jars including Gardner of Cheltenham, Shorts of
Cornhill and Dixon & Sons East Grinstead and mineral and fossil
collection
German Vienna wall clock C.1900 with prancing horse on top
5 Capodimonte figures
Dressing table mirror on 3 drawer base
Cast iron fire back 19x29"
2 Boxes of glass and chinaware
Glass decanters, soda siphons and stove in tin
2 Blue and White china meat plates

543
544
545
546
547
548
549
550
551
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561
562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
574
575
576
577
578

Box of assorted curios including Corona bottle, copper shoe horn
and collection of rock and Quartz specimens
6 Vintage cameras including Agfa, Kodak and Kershaw
Two tilley lamps, vintage paint kettle and wooden pulley
Mid century industrial counter weight lamp by Hortsman
Welsh waffle weave rug 78x72"
Quantity of Alfred Meakin tea and dinner service with Abbey and
Countryside pattern
Wedgewood quince part dinner and tea set
Set of 9 Royal Worcester " The Worcester Hop" plates, one
cracked
Oak letter rack/writing slope
2 Green large china lamps
Mahogany writing slope and 2 mahogany boxes.
Babys crib
Assorted china inc Old Willow, Royal Worcester etc
Assorted china inc Denby, Colclough, Minton and Shelly
Assorted china inc Colclough Ivy, 6 Willow pattern plates, Royal
Worcester pots etc
Susie Cooper cups and saucers, Coalport ware, Avon Ware etc
Assorted china inc Beswick, Prices cottages, Denby, Wade etc
Large quantity of china to include Poole pottery, Doulton and
Wade figures
Assorted china inc Masons, Royal Doulton, Spode and Denby
2 Bed warming pans
5 Clown puppets, possibly French
Quantity of fishing rods and reels including Alcock Airalite, The
Leemoor
Taxidermy of fox and rabbit in countryside scene 38x31"
Vintage Mills one arm bandit 28" high
Pair of oak framed upholstered arm chairs and oak table
Painted 4 door cabinet 50x35"
Painted blanket box 32 x 16"
Painted blanket box 34 x 17"
Painted blanket box 34 x 17"
Painted blanket box 34x19"
Pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers 37x32"
Mahogany display cabinet with 4 drawers below 57x38"
Oak bureau 42x40"
Pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers 41x41"
Georgian pine door 73x341/2"

NOTES

